Book Detail
[UKAL-12443] Wilson, Jeff. 101 More Track Plans for Model Railroaders : Track Plans for N, HO, and O
Scale Model Railroads . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2010. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket.
ISBN: 9780890247761. 88 pages colour & b/w photos - Featuring plans from Model Railroader magazine from
three decades, each of the 101 track plans has a newly written, informational description of the design. The track
plans range in size from simple 4 x 8 foot and smaller layouts to room- and garage-sized showpieces, with the
majority focusing on mid-size layouts. $33.00

[UKAL-12012] Westcott, Linn H.. 101 Track Plans for Railroaders - Track Plams for N HO S and O Scale
Model Railroads . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2008. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN:
9780890245125. 72 pages profusely illustrated b/w photos - Easy-to-use plans in every size, shape and scale -- from
tiny card-table layouts to giant garage-size railroads. Demonstrates how to design a railroad to fit any space, shows
how to convert plans to N, HO, S, and O scales. $33.00

[UKAL-12498] Various. 25 Freight Car Projects. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2016. First Edition.
Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002783. 104 Pages with Colour Photos. This book contains all-new
material from a star-studded roster of Model Railroader authors - Tony Koester, Mont Switzer, Cody Grivno, Jeff
Wilson, James McNab, Keith Kohlmann. In 25 Freight Car Projects, modelers will find a wide variety of modeling
techniques and ideas. With a focus on HO and N scales, this book provides step-by-step photos and instructions to
show readers how to model a range of freight cars. It features: 25 all-new projects, 6 well-known model railroading
authors - Tony Koester, Mont Switzer, Cody Grivno, Jeff Wilson, James McNab, Keith Kohlmann. Projects for
boxcars, flatcars, hoppers, gondolas, and other freight cars $39.50

[UKAL-12496] Kempinski, Bernard. 45 Original Track Plans. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2015.
First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002158. 96 Pages with Colour Photos. This book
features 45 original track plans created by respected author Bernard Kempinski. None of these track plans have been
published before, so modelers will get an exclusive look at all-new material. Plans include: A variety of scales,
including HO, N, S, and O. A variety of portrayed locations, with many from the east coast of the United States.
Room-sized plans to those that fill a basement or garage. $39.50

[UKAL-12465] Wilson, Jeff. 50 Ways to a Better Looking Layout. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books,
2013. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248195. 96 pages 250 colour photos - New
detailing projects from Jeff Wilson, plus favorites from the pages of Model Railroader, help modelers add the
finishing touches to their layouts and create a higher level of interest and realism. Projects range from adding weeds
to creating signs and billboards, and all can be completed easily in an evening or weekend. Key areas covered
include structures, scenery, vehicles, locomotives and rolling stock, and more. $36.00

[PPB03] Freezer, Cyril J.. 60 Plans for Small Locations - the Railway Modeller Book of. Seaton, Devon, UK:
Peco Publishing, 2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0900586257. 32 pages b/w illustrations - The
5th edition of this classic track plan book brought right up to date with completely re-drawn plans, taking into
account the changes that have taken place since first published in 1989. The plans are designed for limited space,
around 8ft by 6ft, and include L-shaped portable layouts and terminus situations. Each plan has a description
outlining the scope of each layout $8.55

[P-15] Not Stated. Adding the Background No. 15 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco
Publications, 2008. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour photos - These popular and easy to follow
guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - and provide much valuable
information, each on a particular aspect of the hobby. $2.50

[AEFP-0011] Not Stated. Atlas HO Layouts for Every Space . New Jersey, USA: Atlas Model Railroad, 2008.
Revised. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 56 pages profusely illustrated b/w photos - 11 layouts to suit your taste &
space - shortcuts & guidelines - planning your railroad - track diagrams - wiring your layout $11.20

[UKAL-12448] Polsgrove, Mike. Basic DCC Wiring for Your Model Railroad : A Beginner's Guide to
Decoders, DCC Systems, and Layout Wiring. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2011. First Edition. Soft
Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247938. 54 pages colour photos - Get started with Digital Command
Control (DCC)! This how-to guide covers the basics, with an overview of DCC, track wiring, cab bus wiring, and
converting an existing layout to DCC. Written by Mike Polsgrove, Model Railroader s columnist on DCC. $29.00

[UKAL-12484] Wilson, Jeff. Basic Painting & Weathering for Model Railroaders : Second Edition.
Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2014. Second Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN:
9780890249550. 88 pages colour photos - Any modeler who wants to paint, decal, or weather locomotives, rolling
stock and structures will find plenty of in-depth, how-to techniques in this updated edition! New prototype photos,
current manufacturers, and the latest products are featured along with several new projects that include making your
own decals with an inkjet printer and a multi-color painting project for a locomotive. - Contains
basic-through-advanced techniques for airbrushing, brush-painting, decaling, and weathering - Includes tips on how
to add graffiti, placards, and other decal details - Features how-to information for using chalks, acrylic paints, and oil
colors $36.00

[UKAL-12233] Sassi, Lou. Basic Scenery for Model Railroaders - the Complete Photo Guide. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2002. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890244227. 96 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - Gives you simple solutions needed to build scenery for a layout of any size or
scale. Clear, concise instructions and over 200 step-by-step color photographs and diagrams demonstrate quick and
easy, yet effective techniques for adding realistic scenery elements to your model railroad. You'll learn how to :
-Prepare and apply ground covering to various landscapes. -Model various types of trees and woodlands. -Create
streams, ponds and swamps.- Construct roadways.-Build and install small but effective trackside details. A number
of these instructions are presented as "one-evening" / projects that can be completed in the course of an evening or
any other time you have a few hours. An essential reference that makes it easy for you to build extraordinary scenery!
$39.20

[UKAL-12482] Sassi, Lou. Basic Scenery for Model Railroaders : Second Edition. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2014. Second Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249468. 96 pages colour
photos - Keep modelers up to date on the latest scenery products and materials with this freshly updated edition. New
material on foam scenery and concrete roads as well as many new projects teach modelers how to apply a basic layer
of scenery to their layout. Modelers will learn how to form ground terrain, add varieties of ground cover, build trees,
and add details such as rocks, dirt and paved roads, water effects, signs, and more.- Techniques are geared toward
beginner to intermediate modelers - Step-by-step photos and drawings are included for each technique as well as
full-color photos of the finished scenes - Lou Sassi is a well-known modeler whose work has appeared in Model
Railroader and Great Model Railroads, and has authored several books $36.00

[UKAL-12258] Wilson, Jeff. Basic Structure Modeling for Hobby Railroaders - the Complete Photo Guide.
Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2005. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890244464. 88 pages
profusely illustrated b/w and colour photos - Learn the reasons for including structures on your layout, then select
and build the your own! Photo driven projects demonstrate the tools, materials, and techniques used when modeling
plastic or wood structures. Offers techniques for realistic finishing, including painting, weathering, sign making,
interior detailing, and more. $35.00

[UKAL-12479] Wilson, Jeff. Basic Trackwork for Model Railroaders - the Complete Photo Guide Second
Edition. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2014. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN:
9780890249383. 88 pages profusely illustrated b/w and colour photos - Don’t get derailed! Get up to speed on the
latest advancements in trackwork with the one book that focuses solely on proper track installation, Basic Trackwork
for Model Railroaders, 2nd Edition. Freshly updated to showcase the newest products, current manufacturers, and
the latest techniques, this new edition shows you how to: - Lay flextrack - Handlay track - Install turnouts and switch
machines - Use all-in-one and other sectional track - Install subroadbed - Ballast and detail track. $36.00

[UKAL-12800] Grivno, Cody. Beginner's Guide to Locomotives & Rolling Stock. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmback Books, 2017. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002998. 96 Pages with Colour
Photos and Drawings. Keeping locomotives in good condition is critical to smooth operation on a model railroad. In
the newest Essentials Series book by Cody Grivno, Beginner’s Guide to Locomotives and Rolling Stock, modelers
will learn: How to choose, buy, and maintain locomotives, freight cars, and passenger cars with a focus on HO and N
scales. How to perform basic maintenance and simple upgrades using detail parts, new couplers and new wheels. The
basics about steam and diesel locomotives and freight cars. $38.00

[IR759] Wright, Tony. Building 4mm Loco Kits - Model Railway Handbook No. 11. Clophill, Bedfordshire,
England: Irwell Press, 1998. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 1871608759. 76 pages b/w photos Always the most popular aspect of railway modelling, the construction and running of model locomotives is critically
described and illustrated in this latest Model Handbook. Tony Wright has a long pedigree in building 4mm
locomotives and has been for some time a regular contributor on such matters to the model railway press. A whole
range of examples are described from the diminutive 0-4-0s to full blown Pacifics, pre-grouping to B.R. Standards.
Constructional methods are examined in etched brass, sheet metal, cast metal and resin and include examples of
composite kits and modifications. Aided by colleagues to give a wider range of prototypes and liveries, the writer
presents a lavish, professionally illustrated selection of locos built from the kits of S.E. Finecast, Coopercraft, D.J.H.,
Model Loco, Crownline, Alan Gibson, Comet, Pro-Scale, Jamieson, Nu-Cast and many more. The thorny problem of
painting, lining and lettering is described by professional model painter Ian Rathbone, though simple painting
methods are also considered by the author. All in all, a must for kit lovers everywhere. $32.95

[P-08] Burchell, Bryan . Building a OO Gauge Garden Railway No. 8 - Shows You How Series. United
Kingdom: Peco Publications, 1970. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages b/w illustrations These popular
and easy to follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike $2.30

[P-02] Not Stated. Building Baseboards No. 2 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco Publications,
2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour illustrations These popular and easy to follow guides are
full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - covers sectional baseboards - step by step
construction - baseboard supports - incorporating gradients $2.50

[UKAL-12487] Rice, Iain. Compact Layout Design. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2015. First Edition.
Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249963. 96 Pages with Colour Photos. Compact Layout Design helps
modelers integrate all aspects of layout design for compact spaces into one process from benchwork to budgeting.
Author Iain Rice presents the material in a practical, conversational tone and aids understanding with his beautiful
hand-drawn track plans. The book provides ideas and inspiration to efficiently plan for people, trains, and space.
$38.00

[P-16] Not Stated. Creating the Backscene No. 16 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco Publications,
2008. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour photos - These popular and easy to follow guides are full
of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - selecting tyhe appropriate media - viewpoint

and perspective - creating the effect of distance - blending backscenes with models $2.50

[P-10] Not Stated. Curing TV Interference - Second Series No.10 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom:
Peco Publications, 1970. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages b/w illustrations These popular and easy to
follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike $2.10

[P-20] Not Stated. DCC Decoder Installation No. 20 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco
Publications, 2011. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 16 pages colour illustrations - These popular and easy to
follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - fitting plug in decoders
- converting older locomotives - selecting the right decoder - installation guidelines $3.60

[UKAL-12441] Polsgrove, Mike & Popp, David. DCC Projects & Applications - Volume 2. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2010. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247747. 88 pages
profusely illustrated b/w and colour photos - DCC Projects & Applications Vol. 2 answers questions about starting
with or upgrading Digital Command Control equipment, selecting state-of-the-art gear, and installing and operating
these new electronics. Based on the popular Model Railroader magazine column, DCC Corner, this volume focuses
on actual readers' problems and gives real-world solutions that apply to commonly available contemporary
equipment. Offers tips on upgrading equipment, acquiring state-of-the-art new gear, installation, and operation More
than 25 new DCC projects Based on DCC Corner, a popular Model Railroader column $35.00

[UKAL-12486] Polsgrove, Mike & Grivno, Cody. DCC Projects & Applications Volume 3. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2015. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249826. 88 Pages with
Colour Photos. Digital Command Control (DCC) has greatly increased in popularity in recent years. Yet, most
modelers need help navigating this tricky technology. DCC Projects & Applications, Volume 3 provides step-by-step
instructions and how-to tips to show modelers how to set up, maintain, and operate DCC systems. This includes
everything from layout wiring to decoder installation to light and sound effects. It also features information on the
latest software, technology and upgraded manufacturer items. $36.00

[UKAL-12434] Koester, Tony. Designing & Buiding Multi-deck Model Railroads. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2008. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247419. 96 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - Acquire more space and longer towns and runs with multiple decks. Tony Koester
walks you through design, options, lighting and wiring considerations, the where and when sequence, as well as the
all-important construction techniques $36.00

[IR52X] Wright, Tony. Detailing and Improving Ready to Run Coaches - Modelling Railways Illustrated
Handbook No. 8. Clophill, Bedfordshire, England: Irwell Press, 1996. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket.
ISBN: 187160852X. 66 pages b/w photos $43.50

[UKAL-12477] Soeborg, Pelle K.. Detailing Projects for Freight Cars & Locomotives. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2013. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249437. 88 pages colour photos
- Enthusiastic modelers know they can rely on Pelle Søeborg s dependable, step-by-step instructions to help them
improve their layouts. His new book offers simple weathering and finishing techniques that are easy to complete yet
deliver a greater degree of realism to locomotives and rolling stock. Hobbyists will appreciate more than 300 how-to
and prototypical photos that guide them from project to project. $36.00

[P-14] Not Stated. Detailing the Landscape No. 14 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco
Publications, 2011. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour illustrations - These popular and easy to

follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - creating fences and
hedges - trees and water - retaining walls and rock faces - roads tracks and paths $2.50

[IR422] Rice, Iain. Detailling and Improving Ready to Run Wagons - Model Railways Illustrated Handbooks
No. 1. Clophill, Bedfordshire, England: Irwell Press, 1993. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN:
1871608422. 62 pages b/w photos - Railway modelling is as popular as ever today. Its diversity and richness of
interest - often with a degree of nostalgia - make the hobby the ideal antidote to the stresses of modern life. Iain Rice
is one of Britain's best-known model railway authors with 17 books to his credit. He is a regular contributor to
British and American model railway magazines, for which he produces his own diagrams and illustrations. He is a
highly respected railway modeller with more than 40 years' experience, and lives in Devon. $28.95

[UKAL-12458] Soeborg, Pelle K.. Done in a Day - Easy Detailing and Weathering Projects for Your Model
Railroad - Model Railroader's How to Guide . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2009. First Edition. Soft
Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247624. 86 pages colour photos - More than a dozen easy weathering and
detailing projects will show you how to add realism to rolling stock and locomotives. Well-illustrated, easy-to-follow
instructions make this book suitable for beginning model railroaders. $36.00

[UKAL-12499] Various. Easy Model Railroad Scenery Projects. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2016.
First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002806. 110 Pages with Colour Photos. This
project-oriented book covers all areas of building model railroad scenery, including landforms, terrain, water,
rockwork, trees, and more. The book s step-by-step photos and instructions make it easy for modelers to learn how to
create realistic scenes. $38.00

[UKAL-12401] Hansen, Lawrence. Easy Model Railroading No. 1 - Tables for Your Trains. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2005. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890245878. 18 pages profusely
illustrated colour photos - This full-color booklet will help new model railroaders build a simple, semi-permanent
tabletop for displaying and running model trains. $28.00

[UKAL-12404] Hansen, Lawrence. Easy Model Railroading No. 4 - Simple Scenery. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2005. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890245908. 18 pages profusely illustrated
colour photos - This simple booklet takes the guesswork out of adding scenery to a model railroad, offering new
hobbyists various ways to make simple trees, construct landscapes, and build basic structures. $11.55

[UKAL-12259] Hansen, Lawrence. Easy Scale Modeling. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2005. Reprint.
Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890245835. 18 pages profusely illustrated colour photos - The ideal
introduction to scale modeling. Simple tips and techniques, detailed photos, and easy-to-follow diagrams get new
scale modelers started on the right track. The editors and writers of FineScale Modeler offer basic information on
assembling, painting, finishing, and displaying car, plane, and ship modelers. $15.00
[UKAL-12802] Wilson Jeff. Express, Mail & Merchandise Service. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmback Books,
2016. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627003780. 96 Pages with Black & White Photos.
Express, Mail & Merchandise Service describes rail express service and merchandise traffic on railroads from the
early 1900s through 1960s when railroad personnel handled packages and merchandise everything from baby chicks
and cornflakes to money and machinery and got them to their final destination. A wonderful historical reference for
modelers and railfans alike. $38.00

[DAM-0007] Johnson, Kent J.. Freight Car Projects and Ideas - Modeling Tips and Techniques Useful in Any
Scale. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 1997. Reprint. Soft Cover. Fair / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890242771. 80

pages colour and b/w photos - Tips and techniques for detailing freight cars for a more realistic appearance. Includes
ideas on upgrading, painting, and weathering cars in any scale or gauge. - covers rubbed - internally good $28.00

[UKAL-12468] Strong, Kevin. Garden Railway Basics . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2013. First
Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248355. 96 pages 250 colour photos - Stock the most
comprehensive introduction to the garden railroad hobby available today. Garden Railways’ popular columnist
Kevin Strong has updated and compiled ten years of sage advice from the magazine into this must-have reference
tool. Hobbyists will get all the building blocks they need to plan their layout, choose a power source, and construct
and maintain a successful backyard empire. $36.00

[UKAL-12495] Wilson, Jeff. Getting Started in Model Railroading. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books,
2016. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002677. 96 Pages with Colour Photos. Model
railroading is an easier hobby to join than ever before. This new book by Jeff Wilson helps modelers get started with
the basics. It provides enough information for beginners to confidently build a layout, and it equips them with the
knowledge to understand all the steps. It includes: Extensive chapters on modeling in HO and N scales. Essential
insights on buying models, building models, and starting a layout. Information about current trends and technology
like ready-to-run models and DCC. $39.50

[IR708] Farquarson, Andy. Getting the Best from Ratio Plastic Models - Modelling Railways Illustrated
Handbook No. 7. Clophill, Bedfordshire, England: Irwell Press, 1996. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket.
ISBN: 1871608708. 64 pages colour and b/w photos - Ratio make very high quality model kits, aimed at the
experienced modeller. The tooling is very good, and all the plastic components are injection-moulded. They also
aren't afraid to include etched brass sheets for detailed items, such as ladders, windows, railings, etc. They generally
mould pieces in roughly appropriate colours, though of course like any model, the components will look much better
if painted in realistic matt colours. However if you're looking for a shake-the-box sort of kit, Ratio isn't for you. Nor
are their products appropriate for children - there are a lot of extremely tiny detail components. This book explains
how to improve the kits. $38.85

[UKAL-12490] Koester, Tony. Guide to Narrow Gauge Modeling. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books,
2014. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627001502. 96 pages with Colour Photos - This book
provides an entry point for any modeler interested in building a narrow gauge layout. Narrow gauge railroads remain
popular among railfans and modelers due to the spectacular mountain scenery in which many operated. $40.00

[UKAL-12143] Hayden, Bob & Drury, George. HO Trackside Structures You Can Build. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 1994. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890242194. 118 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - Demonstrates how to create a unique layout with a variety of realistic buildings!
Contains instructions on constructing 18 projects ranging from stations and yard structures to engine-servicing
facilities. Includes plans, photos and diagrams. $28.80

[UKAL-12216] Frary, Dave. How to Build Realistic Model Railroad Scenery - 3rd Edition. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2005. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890244708. 144 pages profusely
illustrated colour and b/w photos - A cookbook approach to creating scenery like an expert that delivers predictable
results every time. Teaches how to design, build, model, and finish backgrounds, mountains, hills, trees, bushes,
water, dirt, and much more. Features detailed photos, techniques, and product information. $45.00

[UKAL-12186] Volhard, Jim. How to Detail Diesel Locomotives. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 1997.
Reprint. Soft Cover. Good / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890243085. 96 pages profusely illustrated colour and b/w photos Shows how to add impressive details to diesels and increase their realism. Covers tips and techniques from detailing

underframes to painting and finishing locomotives of any scale. $32.65

[UKAL-12472] Koester, Tony. How to Kitbash Structures . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2012. First
Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248669. 96 pages; 200 color photos; 10 illustrations Learning to kitbash commercial structures is an essential skill for modelers. This title covers basic techniques for
working with kits, how to use kits in unexpected ways, and step-by-step projects that will help enthusiasts take their
layouts to new levels. Structures covered include railroad buildings, lineside industries, coal tipples, storefronts, and
more. - Helpful for beginner and intermediate modelers - Features a tutorial on making photo backdrops - Includes
an inspirational gallery of kitbashed structures $24.00

[UKAL-12426] Downie, Robert. How to Use an Airbrush - Second Edition. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach
Books, 2008. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247068. 96 pages profusely illustrated b/w and
colour photos - Included are 12 projects covering common problems areas and applications such as detailing a
simple snap-together kit, mastering a factory-fresh automotive surface, drawing camouflage patterns, adding dirt and
rust, adding complex color schemes, and more. $38.50

[P-17] Not Stated. Introducing DCC Digital Command Control No. 17 - Shows You How Series. United
Kingdom: Peco Publications, 2011. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 16 pages colour illustrations - These
popular and easy to follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike covers The basic Principles explained - Control Systems and Decoders - Converting existing eqyuipment - Glossary
of DCC Terminology $2.70

[UKAL-12447] Wilson, Jeff. Introduction to Model Railroading . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2011.
First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247921. 96 pages profusely illustrated b/w and colour
photos - The all-new material in Introduction to Model Railroading offers beginning modelers a wealth of
information. It begins with choosing a place, era and scale to model. Veteran modeler Jeff Wilson also breaks down
the basics of planning a layout and building supporting benchwork. The easy-to-follow instructions and abundance of
photographs make this the perfect introduction to scale model railroading. $36.00

[UKAL-12154] Curren, Art. Kitbashing HO Model Railroad Structures - Expanded Addition. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 1994. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890242453. 88 pages profusely
illustrated colour & b/w photos - Presents the many ways commercial building kits can be combined by kitbashing
into unique customized structures. Includes tips and techniques for creating houses, sheds, factories, and businesses
to make an outstanding layout. $24.20

[P-03] Not Stated. Laying the Track No. 3 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco Publications, 2007.
Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour illustrations - These popular and easy to follow guides are full
of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike $2.50

[P-01] Not Stated. Layout Planning and Design No. 1 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco
Publications, 2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour illustrations These popular and easy to
follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - covers choosing a
concept - comparing ideas - sketches and drawings - using templates $2.00

[UKAL-12473] Wilson, Jeff. Livestock & Meatpacking . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2012. First
Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248676. 88 pages; 170 black and white photos; 30 color
photos - Delve into the history of the meat packing industry and trace the role of railroads in hauling livestock and

meat products. Livestock traffic, stockyard operations, dedicated meat train operations, regulations, and scheduling
are just a few of the topics covered. Learn about refrigerator cars and stock, and see rarely published historical
photos. - Includes 100+ prototype photos, some dating back to the early 1900s - Features charts and maps of
stockyard locations - Contains modeling tips, suggestions, and resources included for each chapter $22.00

[SP-9020] Carstens, Hal. Locomotive Terminals & Railroad Structures. Newton NJ USA: Carstens Pub. Inc.,
2000. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0911868984. 118 pages b/w photos line drawings - Under
one cover you ll find every conceivable type of railroad structure, diesel fuelling facilities, roundhouses,
enginehouse, diesel shops, pump houses, telephone box, turntables, water tanks, wooding up platform, coaling
towers, coaling ramp, ash handler, cinder conveyor, gas & fuel oil supply house, old tank for oil burning locos, oil
storage tank, sand towers, section houses, fire hose houses, icing platform, saw shed, yard warehouse, switch and
signal towers, yard offices, crossing shanties, scale house and more $47.00

[P-06] Not Stated. Making a Start in 00 Gauge No. 6 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco
Publications, 2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour illustrations - These popular and easy to
follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike $2.50

[P-07] Not Stated. Making a Start in N Gauge No. 7 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco
Publications, 2008. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour photos - These popular and easy to follow
guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike $2.50

[UKAL-12424] Kempinski, Bernard. Mid - Size Track Plans for Realistic Layouts. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2008. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247044. 112 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - Track plans to fit spaces from 8'x10' to a 20'x20' G scale layout Layouts based on
prototype lines such as Maine's Bangor & Aroostook, Western Maryland - Thomas Subdivision, C&O - Miami
Subdivision, Canadian Pacific/Soo - Minot Subdivision, Southern Pacific - Yuma Subdivision, Utah Railway, and
Alaska/ British Columbia's White Pass & Yukon 112 pages of 100 color and 50 black & white photos $40.00

[UKAL-12474] Model Railroader. Model Railroad Bridges & Trestles : Volume 2. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2012. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248683. 88 pages; 35 black and
white photos; 140 color photos; 30 illustrations - This second volume of articles from Model Railroader offers
modelers more tips for building bridges and trestles on their layouts. New information and how-tos include modeling
a highway underpass, building a viaduct, creating a stone arch bridge, and more. Modelers will learn how to use
current kits plus get scratchbuilding tips. - Includes expert instruction for modelers of all skill levels - Highlights new
techniques for building bridges out of concrete - Provides detailed how-to photos for each project $33.00

[UKAL-12467] POPP, David. Model Railroader's How to Guide Building a Model Railroad Step By Step.
Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2011. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248324.
144 Pages with Colour Photos. Model Railroader Managing Editor David Popp details the expansion of his N scale
Naugatuck Valley Railroad in Building a Model Railroad Step by Step, 2nd edition. Providing an inside look at
building a model railroad from start to finish, new chapters highlight the addition of a sizable industrial switching
area and delve deeper into operations. $39.50

[UKAL-12442] Chibbaro, Mat. Model Railroading in Small Spaces - Second Edition. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2011. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247723. 96 pages colour photos
- If you have a limited space for your layout, here s the answer! This completely revised edition of Model
Railroading in Small Spaces provides a variety of creative approaches for building compact layouts. It covers how to
build seven different layouts encompassing portable, shelf, coffee table, and fold-up styles. Three of the layouts are

new, plus the book includes a new chapter on advanced techniques. N and HO scale railroads are modeled, as is one
O scale shelf layout. $26.50

[UKAL-12483] Kempinski, Bernard. Model Railroads go to War . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books,
2014. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249536. 96 pages 200 colour photos - This is the
only book that covers a large scope of model railroading wartime scenes. Spanning the American Civil War through
Operation Iraqi Freedom, this guide provides detailed modeling information and historical insight. $36.00

[BRM5] Marriott, Peter. Model Railways the Easy Way - A Practical Guide to Making Compact Layouts for
the Railway Modeller - Book No. 5 . Licolnshire United Kingdom: Warner Group Publications, 2008. First
Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780955619465. 96 pages - colour photos - from the publishers of
British Railway modelling - The model railway hobby has never been so much fun. Locomotives and rolling stock
are now well detailed and they run well. Digital control is possible together with sound effects.Those interested in
making scenery are spoilt for choice with a huge number of good products now available. In this book Peter Marriott
aims to give confidence to all those new to the hobby and those who would like to make their first layout but are
unsure of how to begin. The book has been written and photographed to be as practical as possible. It features layout
projects that show in words and pictures how to go about building a layout. $34.95

[UKAL-12493] Wilson, Jeff. Modeling Structures. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2016. First Edition.
Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002233. 96 Pages with Colour Photos. To make a better layout, it s
important for modelers to construct buildings and structures that are unique for each project. Jeff Wilson s new book
shows readers what they ll need to know about: Detailing, painting, and creating signs, making structures appropriate
for the era, railroad, and region being modeled, and techniques for building plastic and wood kits, as well as
kitbashing and scratchbuilding. $38.00

[UKAL-12456] Model Railroader. Modeling the 50s - the Glory Years of Rail . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach
Books, 2008. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247181. 88 pages profusely illustrated b/w and
colour photos - for those modelers who want to model the 1950s on their layout Colored pictures with a few black
and white You'll also find information about : * The 1950s * Motive power * Passenger trains * Freight trains *
Trackside details How to projects, track plans, adding realism to the layout and much more $24.00

[P-13] Not Stated. Modelling the Landscape No. 13 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco
Publications, 2011. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour illustrations - These popular and easy to
follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - creating the basic
structure - adding surface texture - incorporating bridges and tunnels $2.50

[P-12] Not Stated. Modelling Water No. 12 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom: Peco Publications, 2012.
Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour photos - These popular and easy to follow guides are full of
tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - and provide much valuable information, each on
a particular aspect of the hobby. - covers finding inspiration - making a start - techniques and materials - hints and
tips $3.00

[BRM3] Burkin, Nigel. Modern Wagons in 4mm Scale - Making the Best of Ready to Run Models - Book No.
3. Licolnshire United Kingdom: Warner Group Publications, 2008. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket.
ISBN: 9780955619458. 184 pages - colour photos - from the publishers of British Railway modelling - The world of
ready-to-run modern wagons in 4mm scale can be quite a minefield, with subtle variations and modifications taking
place through the lifetime of the rolling stock. Nigel Burkin provides us with a useful overview of wagons produced
by the manufacturers as well as showing how to modify and improve them, using a large selection of prototype

photographs. $34.95

[PPB04] Freezer, Cyril J.. N Gauge Track Plans - the Railway Modeller Book of. Seaton, Devon, UK: Peco
Publishing, 2006. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0900586508. 32 pages b/w illustrations - 20 detailed
plans drawn especially for N Gauge, designed to fit into rooms of a size that can be found in a modern home and to
demonstrate that with N gauge you can build the sort of railway that many 4mm scale workers only dream about.
$9.15

[UKAL-12428] McGuirk, Marty. N Scale Railroading - Getting Started in the Hobby - Second Edition .
Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2009. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247730.
96 pages colour and b/w photos from track to train control. He takes beginners through step-by-step chapters that
show them how to build and operate a complete N scale 4 x 8-foot railroad based on his Androscoggin Central, an
interesting and challenging New England railroad $36.00

[AEFP-0007] Not Stated. Nine N Scale Railroads - 9 N Scale Layout Plans for the Intermediate Modeler. New
Jersey, USA: Atlas Model Railroad, 2007. Revised. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 56 pages profusely illustrated b/w
photos Each book contains nine or more layout plans The text takes you step-by-step through building your layout,
from designing and constructing your benchwork, to laying roadbed and track, wiring, and even adding some scenic
touches. Photos, diagrams and glossaries included. $12.00

[UKAL-12425] Danneman, Mike. Painting Backdrops for Your Model Railroad. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2008. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247051. 80 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - This book shows you how easy it can be to add backdrops to your layouts by
explaining why you need one, how to build and paint one, how to add clouds, how to blend with layout scenery, and
more. Other techniques such as using photos and commercial backdrops are also included. $20.35

[AEFP-0003] Atlas Model Railroad . Parts Catalogue - HO N Gauge Atlas - 3rd Edition . New Jersey, USA:
Atlas Model Railroad, 2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 60 pages profusely illustrated b/w line drawings
$11.55

[PIN-1] Not Stated. Peco Setrack N Scale Planbook - Starting You on the Right Track. Seaton, Devon, UK:
Peco Publishing, 2012. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 20 pages b/w illustrations - packed with inspirational
full colour plans and lavish illustrations, plus helpful advice to get you started in railway modelling. Ideal for both
beginners and more experienced modellers. - feature 27 plans, ranging from small ovals with a couple of sidings,
through to large main line railways. $9.60
[PSTP-00] Flint, Steve. Peco Setrack OO/HO Planbook. Seaton, Devon, UK: Peco Publications, 2007. Reprint.
Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 72 pages colour illustrations - Completely rewritten and now in full colour, the new
64-page Setrack Planbook for OO/HO gauge is now available. Illustrated by Paul Lunn (whose work will be familiar
to regular railway Modeller readers) and compiled by Steve Flint, the book discusses how to make a start with PECO
Setrack and offers 29 potential plans for the modeller to build. From the smallest to the largest, this book has plenty
to inspire the beginner and experienced modeller alike. $11.50

[UKAL-12410] Koester, Tony. Planning Scenery for Your Model Railroad. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach
Books, 2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890246573. 96 pages profusely illustrated colour
and b/w photos - Fourth in the Realistic Model Railroading series by the same author, this volume shows modelers
how to turn to the real thing natural land forms, crops, forests, water features, and even the seasons, to get better
results on their model railroad layouts. What are the critical and model-able differences between the Rockies and the

Appalachian Mountains, for example, and what resources can help modelers achieve a natural-looking scene from
each area? These big ideas are supported by modeling projects as examples of incorporating realistic natural effects
including rock strata, water forms, field crops, and space-saving industries. $38.50

[UKAL-12494] Koester, Tony. Planning Your Model Railroad. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2015.
First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002295. 96 Pages with Colour Photos. Planning Your
Model Railroad is a new book by Tony Koester that tells modelers everything they ll want to consider before starting
a layout. This conversational, idea-driven book shows modelers their options when planning a layout. It expansively
covers key topics including: Choosing a railroad and scale, finding prototypes that match modeler interest, and
narrowing focus to make efficient decisions. $38.00

[RP-H4359] Rice, Iain. Railway Modelling - The Realistic Way. Yeovil, Somerset, England: Haynes Publishing,
2007. First Edition. Hard Cover. New / New. ISBN: 9781844253593. 352 pages colour and b/w photos - This book
is a guide to the complexities, sophistication and excitement of the hobby of Railway Modelling. With sections
covering historical development, scales and standards, layout planning, site preparation, baseboards, track, wiring,
signalling and control, landscape and structure modelling, locomotives and rolling stock operation and couplings.
Railway modeling is as popular as ever today. Its diversity and richness of interest -- often with a degree of nostalgia
-- make the hobby the ideal antidote to the stresses of modern life. This book, a completely new version of Norman
Simmons' long-lived Railway Modelling, first published in 1972 and updated through eight editions, is the ideal
companion for today's railway modeler, as it combines traditional modeling techniques and advice with full details of
all the new technology that has transformed the hobby in recent years. There can be no better handbook for any
model railway enthusiast, novice or expert. $39.95

[P-19] Not Stated. Railway Modelling in the Larger Scales No. 19 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom:
Peco Publications, 2012. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour photos - These popular and easy to
follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - and provide much
valuable information, each on a particular aspect of the hobby. - covers making a start - live steam operation foundations and tracklaying - structural ideas $2.00

[P-18] Not Stated. Railway Modelling in the Smaller Scales No. 18 - Shows You How Series. United Kingdom:
Peco Publications, 2012. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 8 pages colour photos - These popular and easy to
follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike - and provide much
valuable information, each on a particular aspect of the hobby. - covers foundations and support - using timber
outdoors - tracklaying and wiring - planting suggestions $2.50

[UKAL-12471] Johnson, Kent J.. Realistic Animation Lighting & Sound - Second Edition . Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2012. Second Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248638. 96 pages
profusely illustrated colour and b/w photos - Bring life to your model railroad with these simple projects! Model
railroaders can add more realism to the operation of their layouts with animated accessories, lighting, and sound.
These simple projects are easy to implement and don't require complicated circuitry. Step-by-step instructions and
color photos or illustrations demonstrate the featured effects in each chapter. --Ideal reference for
beginner/intermediate model railroaders with a permanent or semi-permanent layout of any scale --Features ideas
and projects from leading model railroading authors, including Gary Hoover, D. Derek Verner, and Kermit Paul
$36.00

[UKAL-12480] Koester, Tony. Realistic Model Railroad Operation - Second Edition . Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2013. Second Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249390. 96 pages colour and
b/w photos - Respected expert Tony Koester teaches modelers how real railroads operate trains and how to apply
those methods to their own model railroads in this extensively updated edition. Learning about

timetable-and-train-order operation, as well as how cars are switched, how yards function, how signals work, and
more, provides an added dimension of realism and fun for modelers, keeping the hobby fresh and exciting. $36.00

[UKAL-12464] Soeborg, Pelle K.. Rebuilding A Layout from A - Z : Building a Better Layout the Second
Time Around . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2012. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN:
9780890248171. 103 pages colour photos - Follow Pelle Soeborg as he completely rebuilds his Daneville model
railroad. He takes all the lessons learned from his first layout and applies them to this project. Using the latest
materials and technology, modelers will learn valuable new techniques for benchwork, scenery, structures, and more
from this popular expert. $40.00

[UKAL-12139] Spohn, Terry. Scale Model Detailing - Projects You Can Do. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach
Books, 1995. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890242097. 104 pages profusely illustrated b/w and
colour photos - Spohn has drawn 20 projects from the pages of FineScale Modeler magazine and, utilizing these
projects, guides hobbyists through the techniques for detailing model figures, ships, armored vehicles, planes,
dioramas, and more. Drawings and excellent, well-sequenced photos, some in full color, clearly visualize procedures
for applying color washes, making parts from scrap materials, and airbrushing, as well as for achieving such effects
as weathering and battle damage. Most projects are accompanied by sources for special materials and a selection of
references that contain pictures or actual photos of the project's subject. Modelers with a few kits to their credit and
ready to hone their skills will find this a great, nicely comprehensive resource, chockablock with information that's
not always easy to obtain. $28.95

[UKAL-12194] Danneman, Mike. Scenery for Your Model Railroad - from Backdrop to Tabletop. Waukesha,
WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2001. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890243239. 80 pages profusely
illustrated colour photos - Create a more realistic scene behind and around your model railroad! This book shows
you how, from ground cover and rockwork, to trees, water, and more. Learn the finishing touches that give a railroad
character. --Features a comprehensive approach to scenery, including instructions for integrating a backdrop with
layout scenery --Includes photos of models and prototype scenes for inspiration --Perfect for the
beginning/intermediate modeler preparing to build a layout $33.85

[BRM2] Marriott, Peter. Scenic Modelling - A Practical Look at Kits, Ready Made Buildings and First Steps
in Scratch Building. Licolnshire United Kingdom: Warner Group Publications, 2008. First Edition. Soft Cover.
New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780955619421. 98 pages - colour photos - from the publishers of British Railway
modelling - A practical guide for making scenery for model railways Written & photographed by Peter Marriott This
98 page book has been written by Peter Marriott who believes that there has never been a better time to make
scenery for model railways. He discusses the huge range of products that are available today and through stage by
stage pictures and explanatory text shows readers how to make water, build an embankment, make trees, feature rock
faces, lay roads and a lot more. The book has been written and photographed to be as practical as possible. The
chapters are arranged to provide some introductory text and pictures about the wide range of available products and
then move onto projects that demonstrate how to use those products. Throughout the book there are money saving
tips and the Golden Rules of making scenery. Illustrated in colour the book contains over 270 pictures. The book
concludes with an appendix that lists books and DVDs, manufacturers and retailers website addresses plus a table
showing which companies make scenery products. $34.95

[AEFP-0013] Not Stated. Seven Step By Step HO Railroads - 7 Large HO Track Layouts for All Skill Levels.
New Jersey, USA: Atlas Model Railroad, 2006. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 56 pages profusely
illustrated b/w photos - Each book contains nine or more layout plans The text takes you step-by-step through
building your layout, from designing and constructing your benchwork, to laying roadbed and track, wiring, and even
adding some scenic touches. Photos, diagrams and glossaries included. $13.10

[UKAL-12419] Rice, Iain. Shelf Layouts for Model Railroads . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2009.
First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890246900. 86 pages colour & b/w photos - Learn how to
build a shelf layout by exploring the possibilities, practicalities, and challenges of linear layout design in a variety of
layouts with construction details Iain Rice is one of Britain's best-known model railway authors with 17 books to his
credit. He is a regular contributor to British and American model railway magazines, for which he produces his own
diagrams and illustrations. He is a highly respected railway modeller with more than 40 years' experience, and lives
in Devon. $36.00

[P-22] Not Stated. Signalling the Layout 1 :Semaphore Signals No. 22 - Shows You How Series. United
Kingdom: Peco Publications, 2011. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 16 pages colour illustrations - These
popular and easy to follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike covers Semaphore signal types - choosing signals for your layout - siting them correctly - details and fittings. $2.20

[P-23] Not Stated. Signalling the Layout 2 : Colour Light Signals No. 23 - Shows You How Series. United
Kingdom: Peco Publications, 2011. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 16 pages colour illustrations - These
popular and easy to follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike covers multiple Aspect Signalling, colour light signal designs, models and kits available, installation methods. $2.50

[UKAL-12806] Koester, Tony. Space-Saving Industries for Your Layout. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach
Books, 2016. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627003957. 96 Pages with Colour Photos. In
this book by Tony Koester, Space-Saving Industries for Your Layout will inspire you to add small- to medium-sized
industries and traffic to your layout. $38.00

[UKAL-12466] Kalmbach. Starter Track Plans for Model Railroaders . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books,
2011. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248317. 64 pages colour photos - Simple,
affordable, straightforward the track plans in Starter Track Plans for Model Railroaders have one thing in common
they re eminently buildable. Perfect for small spaces and beginner layouts, this mix of HO and N scale track plans
emphasizes simplicity, flexibility and interesting operation. $26.00

[UKAL-12478] Model Railroader. Structure Projects for Your Model Railroad . Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2013. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249369. 88 pages 150 colour
photos - Realistic structures are an essential component of any successful model railroad layout, so hobbyists will
appreciate this collection that guides them step by step through various structure modeling processes. They’ll learn to
complete simple and complex scratchbuilding projects as well as kitbashing, detailing, and painting, discovering
many techniques and materials they can apply to their own projects along the way. $29.95

[269-14] Hayden, Bob. Styrene Modeling - Basic and Advanced Tips and Techniques - How to Build Paint
and Finish Realistic Styrene Models. New Mexico USA: Evergreen Scale Models, 2005. Reprint. Soft Cover. New
/ No Jacket. ISBN: 0967836905. 88 pages profusely illustrated b/w and colour photos - Styrene Modeling is the first
comprehensive book on modeling with styrene. You’ll find hundreds of tips and techniques on how to assemble and
improve plastic kits. Styrene Modeling includes detailed, how-to modeling advice from more than a dozen
accomplished craftsmen who have built every conceivable type of styrene model. It's a handbook no modeler should
be without. * Chapter 1, The Case for Styrene, 40 Years Later! Chapter 2, Equipping The Styrene Workshop *
Chapter 3, Working With Styrene Sheet and Strip * Chapter 4, Scratchbuilding Basic Boxes * Chapter 5, Working
With Styrene Kits * Chapter 6, Kitbashing and Conversions * Chapter 7, Detailing Techniques * Chapter 8, Basic
Painting and Finishing * Chapter 9, Advanced Finishing Techniques * Chapter 10, Scratchbuilding Projects and
Techniques $31.90

[UKAL-12438] Koester, Tony. The Allegheny Midland : Lessons Learned. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach
Books, 2010. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247709. 96 pages colour photos - Tony
Koester's well-known HO scale Allegheny Midland layout is analyzed in detail in this fascinating new book. Built
over the course of 25 years, the layout has been the subject of many Model Railroader magazine articles over the
years. Here, Koester looks at lessons learned during the construction and operation of the Allegheny Midland. Using
the author's original photography, he highlights many how-to lessons from its construction, along with the wisdom
and perspective that comes from reviewing what worked and what didn't on one of the largest and most notable
layouts in the country. A compelling combination of project layout, analysis, and how - to book. Author Tony
Koester gives insight into his 25-year layout project The Allegheny Midland is legendary among model railroaders
and continues to generate interest $37.30

[AEFP-0009] Not Stated. The Atlas Beginner's Guide to HO Model Railroading . New Jersey, USA: Atlas
Model Railroad, 2008. Revised. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 44 pages - 12 basic blueprints for ho layouts $9.55

[AEFP-0012] Not Stated. The Complete Atlas Wiring Book . New Jersey, USA: Atlas Model Railroad, 2007.
Revised. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 56 pages profusely illustrated b/w photos - This is a user-friendly book that
makes the Atlas electrical wiring system easy to understand. It introduces beginners to the most basic principles of
common rail layout wiring, and takes advanced modelers through complex wiring operations. Learn how to install
and use our quality components on any layout. There are over 100 diagrams and a complete glossary. $10.20

[UKAL-12488] Fiehmann, Don. The DCC Guide - The Second Edition . Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books,
2014. Second Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890246764. 88 pages; 85 color photos; 35
illustrations - This comprehensive guide helps modelers get the most out of DCC with diagrams and photos showing
how DCC works, from wiring to installing decoders in locomotives. This book presents an overview of the product
lines available and helps modelers select the right system for their plans. Contents are Chapter 1: DCC evolution
Chapter 2: DCC components Chapter 3: Basic DCC technology Chapter 4: Basics of decoders Chapter 5: Decoder
programming Chapter 6: How to choose a DCC system Chapter 7: Wiring a layout for DCC Chapter 8: Decoder
installation Chapter 9: Using LEDs and bulbs with DCC Chapter 10: Installing speakers and sound decoders Chapter
11: Operating with DCC Chapter 12: DCC and today's technology Glossary of DCC terms Troubleshooting DCC
manufacturers and suppliers Acknowledgements. $36.00

[UKAL-12462] Koester, Tony. The Model Railroad's Guide to Mountain Railroading. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmback Books, 2011. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890248157. 96 Pages with Colour
Photos. With its dramatic scenery and challenging operations, mountain railroading is an appealing theme that
crosses many regions and all eras. Respected author Tony Koester offers insight into layout and track planning, and
compares narrow gauge with standard gauge railroads. Essential advice on achieving realistic mountain operation is
included, along with tips for working relevant scenery into the layout. $39.50

[UKAL-12437] Wilson, Jeff. The Model Railroader's Guide to Diesel Locomotives. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2009. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247617. 86 pages colour & b/w
photos - Model railroaders will learn the history, spotting features, characteristics and operation of diesel
locomotives, and how to determine appropriate eras, details and features, and the type of specialized diesel service.
$36.00

[UKAL-12481] Wilson, Jeff. The Model Railroader's Guide to Grain. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books,
2014. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890249444. 96 pages 90 colour photos - This book is
ideally suited for model railroaders who want to realistically model grain elevators, flour, and feed mills. It is the
only book on the market that covers the grain industry from the early days to the present. $36.00

[UKAL-12435] Kempinski, Bernard. The Model Railroader's Guide to Steel Mills. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2010. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247518. 96 pages colour & b/w
photos - The Model Railroader's Guide to Steel Mills makes modeling this archetypical American industry possible
for the average modeler. Author and expert Bernard Kempinski explains the industrial process and the massive
complex built around steel production. The reader will better understand how to create a realistic mill area and set up
its rail operations. Chapters are included for steelmaking, steel mill railroads, steel mill track planning, and modeling
tips. Steel from start to finish Track plans with steel mills included Features historical photos of railroad-served steel
mills $40.00

[UKAL-12452] Wilson, Jeff. The Model Railroaders Guide to Bridges Trestles & Tunnels. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2005. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890245967. 88 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - An excellent paperback reference. Learn how to re-create numerous types of
railroad and highway bridges based on prototype designs. Techniques are demonstrated for modeling, painting,
weathering, and installing the models on a layout. Overviews of each structure's history, construction and purpose.
Specific details for modeling iron and steel truss bridges, plate girder bridges, concrete bridges, lift bridges, tunnels,
and more! Historic & contemporary prototype photos. 75 color photos, 100 black-&-white photos and 15
illustrations. A helpful list of currently available models. $35.00
[UKAL-12453] Koester, Tony. The Model Railroaders Guide to Coal Railroading. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2006. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890246688. 96 pages profusely illustrated
b/w and colour photos - Provides readers with a handy reference for modeling their own cool hauling
prototype-based or freelance railroads. Chapters introduce readers to cool and the cool industry, and includes
information on modeling cool trains, company towns, and cool customers, plus operating tips $36.00

[UKAL-12409] Wilson, Jeff. The Model Railroaders Guide to Industries Along the Track 2. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2008. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890246580. 88 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - This volume contains a variety of prototype photos and suggestions for how to
model and place industries on your layouts for realistic operation. $36.00

[UKAL-12422] Wilson, Jeff. The Model Railroaders Guide to Industries Along the Track 3. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2008. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247013. 88 pages
profusely illustrated b/w and colour photos - This volume contains a variety of prototype photos and suggestions for
how to model and place industries on your layouts for realistic operation. $35.70

[UKAL-12439] Wilson, Jeff. The Model Railroaders Guide to Industries Along the Track 4. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2010. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247716. 88 pages
profusely illustrated b/w and colour photos - Fourth in a series, Industries Along the Tracks 4 features specific
industries that were served by rail. Modeling tips and track plans are included to help modelers incorporate the
featured industries into their layouts. Historical photos make this appeal to railfans. $19.50

[UKAL-12228] McGuirk, Marty. The Model Railroaders Guide to Locomotive Servicing Terminals.
Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2002. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890244146. 80 pages
profusely illustrated colour and b/w photos - Given this overriding interest in steam and diesel power, it's no surprise
that many model railroaders want to include a locomotive servicing area somewhere on their railroad. A combination
of prototype and modeling reference data, photographs, and illustrations will help you add the visual excitement and
operational interest of a steam or diesel-era locomotive servicing facility to a model railroad of any size or scale. A
number of modeling projects that you can follow step by step and end up with realistic, yet relatively simple
additions to your layout. $34.60

[UKAL-12423] Coleman, Matt. The Model Railroaders Guide to Logging Railroads. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2008. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247020. 79 pages profusely
illustrated b/w and colour photos - This 79 page book traces the history of the timber industry and it's railroads,
following advances in logging methods and equipment, specialized rolling stock and the development of geared
steam locomotives, including the Shay, Climax and Heisler designs This book also includes information and tips
about : Logging camps and structures. Sawmills and log ponds. Skeleton cars, log bunks and other rolling stock.
Loading and unloading log trains. Track planning for logging lines and geared steam locomotives More than 150
photos and diagrams $33.90

[UKAL-12436] Wilson, Jeff. The Model Railroaders Guide to Trackside Structures. Waukesha, WI, USA:
Kalmbach Books, 2011. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890247754. 88 pages colour photos
- Discover iconic railroad structures and their importance to the industry; then learn to model them! Filled with
historical photos, this book from Jeff Wilson describes the design and operation of various types and styles of
depots, passenger stations, and freight houses. It also covers the smaller structures and details found along railroad
rights-of-way such as interlocking towers, maintenance sheds, crossing shanties and gates, signs, and communication
lines. Water towers, icing platforms, scales, and other service structures are also included $26.50

[UKAL-12243] Johnson, Kent J.. The New Scenery Tips & Techniques - Projects and Ideas That Bring Yout
Layout to Life. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2002. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN:
0890246211. 104 pages profusely illustrated colour and b/w photos - Numerous feature articles, organized by topic,
that are compiled to help you develop proven techniques and new ideas for creating realistic scenery on a layout of
any size or scale. Easy-to-follow projects that show you exactly how to : -Add depth to your layout with background
scenery -Apply groundcover appropriate for all four seasons -Build trees and forests just as Mother Nature intended
-Simulate a variety of waterways, including open surf $35.70

[WOO-C1207] Woodland Scenics. The Scenery Manual . Linn Creek MO USA: Woodland Scenics, 2007.
Reprint. Spiral Bound Plastic. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781887436007. 142 pages colour illustrations - The
Scenery Manual is the complete Woodland Scenics guide to creating life-like terrain, landscaping and scenic details
for your model railroad, military diorama or architectural model. For the beginner or for the advanced hobbyist this
book describes the products, the tools, and the foolproof methods used in creating natural settings in scale. No detail
has been overlooked. Contains all the proven advise and inside tips for achieving craftsman quality results the very
first time. But most important The Scenery Manual offers the confidence necessary to begin any miniature modeling
project and finish it with pride. $15.90

[IR856] Burkin, Nigel. Thoroughly Modern Models - 1. Diesels in 4mm - Model Railway Handbook No. 9.
Clophill, Bedfordshire, England: Irwell Press, 1997. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 1871608856.
72 pages b/w photos - Contemporary railway enthusiast Nigel Burkin, has drawn upon his fifteen years of modelling
experience to compile a comprehensive guide on techniques for modelling modern diesel locomotives. Nigel has
exhibited his layouts extensively around the circuit and supported shows with his modelling demonstrations. This
book has been compiled to answer many of the questions posed by modellers wishing to make the best use of the
wonderful models and detailing components currently available. Advice on ready to run model rebuilding, detailing
and finishing techniques, materials, components, transfers and paints is offered in this wide-ranging guide to modern
traction. Ilustrated with contemporary photographs, annotated drawings and tables of useful information, the book
offers an essential menu from which you, the modeller, may select the combination of techniques which suits your
pocket, skills and modelling aspirations. $39.15

[IR694] Burkin, Nigel. Thoroughly Modern Models - 2. Modern Wagons in 4mm - Model Railway Handbook
No. 10. Clophill, Bedfordshire, England: Irwell Press, 1998. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN:
1871608694. 74 pages b/w photos - With the dramatic revival of railfreight traffic on our railways comes a

corresponding surge in interest in modelling the modern freight wagon as a logical companion to the locomotive.
Nigel Burkin has been documenting and modelling freight wagons for as long as he has studied the locomotive. This
guide has been compiled from years of research to offer detailed information about the prototype, modelling
technique and projects which pull it all together. Many ready to run favourites get the treatment, whilst the surge in
new kits for anything from a bogie to large and complex wagons, add an extra dimension. Advice on materials, tools,
kits, base models, detailing and assembly methods is offered in a pragmatic menu style supported by photographs of
the prototype, step by step modelling and finished models. An indispensable guide for the active modeller and
enthusiast, beginner and expert alike; don t let it stray far from the modelling table. $32.85

[UKAL-12148] Armstrong, John. Track Planning for Realistic Operaion - Third Edition. Waukesha, WI,
USA: Kalmbach Books, 2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780890242278. 144 pages profusely
illustrated b/w photos - Provides step-by-step design techniques and track planning tips to save model railroaders
time, money, and headaches. This must-have book also covers aspects of prototype freight and passenger operations,
route design, and contemporary railroading. $40.00

[PPB-66] Freezer, Cyril J.. Track Plans for Various Locations - the Railway Modeller Book of. Seaton, Devon,
UK: Peco Publishing, 2010. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0900586109. 36 pages b/w illustrations A helpful and inspiring Planbook $6.55

[UKAL-12234] Kelly, Jim. Trackside Scenes You Can Model. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2003.
Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 0890244235. 80 pages profusely illustrated colour and b/w photos Looking to make that scene on your layout look more "railroady"? Wanting to find a trestle that will look right
bridging the gorge on your layout? Searching for yard buildings that make sense? Model Railroader's now-retired
managing editor and creative modeler Jim Kelly has answers and ideas for you in this book. Divided into five
chapters, arranged by type of railroad structure or feature : -Arrivals and departures : railroad yards. -Care and
feeding : enginehouses and terminals. -Staying above it all : bridges. -The battle against monotony : tunnels and shelf
scenes. -Along the line. In every instance, black-and-white or color photos of a railroad location are provided.
Includes modeling suggestions, ideas on kits or materials and track plans and drawings. By following the advice and
ideas in this book, you're guaranteed to have a more interesting, more realistic and more accurate model railroad.
$35.50

[H-60S] Mitchell, Alan. Trees of North America. ill. More, David. San Diego, California, U.S.A.: Thunder Bay
Press, 2003. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 1571458778. 208 pages. Though not a specific book for
model builders, this book is a great reference to the trees found in North America. Heavily illustrated with color
drawings of the trees and their leaves, the modeler will find this book helpful. Maps are included to show the regions
each tree is found in. $38.50

[UKAL-12497] Kempinski, Bernard. Waterfront Terminals and Operations. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmback
Books, 2017. First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627002653. 96 Pages with Colour Photos and
Drawings. Rail-marine operations are a vital aspect of modern transportation, and Waterfront Terminals and
Operations explores this interesting topic in model railroading.This book includes: A historical overview of the
railroad-marine interface - the terminal where railroad tracks meet lakes or sea, from a modeler's
perspective.Chapters on break bulk piers and terminals, grain terminals, mineral terminals, railroad ferries and car
float terminals, container terminals, barge terminals, ship building, and modeling water and wharves. Prototype
information along with buildable track plans and modeling tips. $38.00

[P-05] Not Stated. Wiring the Layout - Part 2 - for the More Advanced No. 5 - Shows You How Series. United
Kingdom: Peco Publications, 2007. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 16 pages colour illustrations - These
popular and easy to follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers alike -

covers simple control panels - the common return principle - cab control explained - advanced point switching $4.80

[P-21] Not Stated. Wiring the Layout - Part 3 - Turnouts and Crossings No. 21 - Shows You How Series.
United Kingdom: Peco Publications, 2011. Reprint. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. 16 pages colour illustrations These popular and easy to follow guides are full of tips and ideas for beginners and more experienced modellers
alike - covers 12v DC and DCC layouts - wiring 2 way & 3 way turnouts - Single & Double slips - Diamond
crossings & double junctions $4.50

[UKAL-12491] Puckett, Larry. Wiring Your Model Railroad. Waukesha, WI, USA: Kalmbach Books, 2015.
First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9781627001755. 126 Pages with Colour Photos. If model
railroaders could own one book about wiring, this would be the best choice. In Wiring Your Model Railroad, Larry
Puckett provides a helpful overview of all things wiring, including traditional wiring and DCC. This is the first
wiring book any modeler should buy, and it s a useful reference guide for experienced modelers. Most importantly, it
is the first book any publisher has released on this topic in 15 years. So, it s the most current and reliable source of
model railroad wiring information you ll find anywhere $38.00

[PM-201] Not Stated. Your Guide to Modelling American Railroads. Devon, England: Peco Publications, 2014.
First Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780900586019. 130 Pages with Colour Pictures & Drawings.
Big trains, big scenery, and the ever-appealing attraction of the "American Dream" may well explain why building
layouts of US and Canadian subjects are so popular amongst British modellers. Nevertheless, there are many
modellers for whom the subject is stilll a bit mystifying. The purpose of this book is to reach out to modellers with
all levels of interest, whether already modelling, looking to build, or those who might be persuaded to tackle this
prototype but need a bit of a helping hand. Part of the expanding "Modellers' Library" family of titles, as well as
featuring some truly inspirational layouts the book will cover some of the basics, such as explaining the appeal of
American railroads, the terminology used, typical track plans and an introduction to the British Region of the
NMRA. Feature articles include modelling mechanical interlocking (point rodding to you and me!), the card
operating system so often used by American modellers, and a fascinating selection of previously unpublished black
& white photos from WWII, taken by a new RAF recruit travelling across America by train en route to training in
Arizona. This book, unlike our periodicals, will be a permanent part of the range, and could well form part of a
growing series of titles covering specific countries. $23.80

[PM-200] Not Stated. Your Guide to Railway Modelling & Layout Construction. Devon, England: Peco
Publications, 2015. Second Edition. Soft Cover. New / No Jacket. ISBN: 9780900586002. 124 Pages with Colour
Photos and Drawings. This new book fills a void in our publications range, being the definitive PECO guide to
building a model railway, and at a price that will make it ideal for first-time modellers! Explaining the whole process
of building a layout, from the planning and inception stage, right through to adding the final scenic details, and
everything in between, this book is the essential guide! With both practical advice and step-by-step articles, every
chapter explains each stage with clarity, supported by full colour diagrams and photographs. Although aimed at those
new to the hobby, and returnees too, this book will also be a handy reference tool for more experienced modellers.
$18.60

